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Wednesday's Baseball Game Unanimous-

ly Declared Season's Best.

Arrival of Star Player Makes local
Learne of Five Teams Possible

Notes of Busy Week.

PRETTIEST game of the
season," was the unani-
mous opinion of the big
crowd concerning Wed-

nesday afternoon's base-

ball game, in which. The
Berkshire trimmed The Carolinas 3 to 1

in a contest well nigh errorless, and
which promises baseball of a character
which will hold the attention
of the entire Village in the
series of games to come. Of brilliant
features there were many, among them
being Lewis' brace of two-bagge-

Morris' splendid catches and the work of
both batteries, with good hitting and
snappy fielding by both sides.

The Carolinas broke the ice in the
fourth inning, Smith gaining first on a
walk with one man out, moving to sec-

ond on a passed ball, reaching third on
Norris' sacrifice, and scoring on Sum-

ner's wild throw; DeRohn and Finnegan
going out in turn. The Berkshire
started their half rather badly but Heis-ma- n,

who had been presented to first,
and stolen second, made home on Kelly's
muff of "Walsh's fly, Gorman ending it
with n grounder.

In the first half of the fifth inning The
Berkshire crowd retired to The Carolinas
in short order, adding two runs in the
eleventh hour through Lewis' two-bagg-

Fitzgerald's hit over second base,
and a bad throw, letting Lewis across
the plate. Gleason fumbled Eastman's
hit, scoring Fitzgerald ; Eastman ending
the inning in an attempt to make third.

Carolina hopes ran high in the seventh
inning, two men being landed on the
bases with Norris' hit and Kelly's walk,
but Morris gathered in Edson's pop fly

and the tension was over. The Berk-shir- es

landed a two-bagg- er at their turn
at the bat with two men out, and Fitz-

gerald walked to first, but Bailey gath-

ered in Eastman's liner.

The Carolinas made a good try for a
score in the eighth but failed to land,
Gleason gaining first on balls with two

men out, Smith making first on a single,
Norris forcing Gleason out at third ; one,

two, three, ending it in the ninth.
The teams in batting order :

SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY FIFTEENTH, 1908.

BEKKSHIKE
Morris, 3b

Lewis, cf
Fitzgerald, c
Eastman, p
S nmner, lb
Ileisman, bs
Walsh, 2b
Gorman, rf
Gale, If

The score by
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CAROLINA
McBain, cf
Gleason, 3b
Smith, ss
Norris, 2b
DeRohn, c
Finnegan, p
Kelly, If
Edson, lb
Bailey, rf

Umpire, Mulcahey; Scorer, Dunham; Time,
1 hour, 30 minutes.

innings :

Berkshire 0 0 0 1 2 ft 0 0
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VILLAGE TWO.

Saturday's game between Village
Carolina teams, or of

a walkover Village some-

what of a surprise to Carolina supporters,
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the town aggregation winning 9 and
2, rather easily.

There was, however, plenty to keep
the big crowd occupied with th kind of
hitting that made all sit up and take
notice, Morris, Eastman, Sumner, Ileis-

man and Norris finding the with a
regularity that made the pitchers look
weary.

The Village team did not wait for pre-

liminaries, landing four runs at their
first try at the bat on a hot liner by
Morris, a base on balls for Lewis, Fitz-

gerald's Texas leaguer ; Eastman's single
scoring Morris, a wild throw to
scoring Lewis and Fitzgerald and East-
man coming home on a wild throw to
first, Sumner making first on the error,
but Walsh and Heisman leaving him
waiting by striking out. It was one,

two, three for The Carolinas.
The second was easy honors for both

sides, but things looked hopeful for The
Carolinas in the third, two men getting
past first, and Norris being caught be-

tween second and home. The fourth
was "take your turn"' for both teams ;

the fifth and three runs for the Village,
making it look like a sure win. Morris
and Lewis got first on a hit and a clev-

erly placed bunt, a wild throw past third
letting Morris in. "Fitzy" put one to
Finnegan, Eastman and Sumner singled,
scoring Eastman and Lewis, Walsh went
to first "crippled", advancing on Heis-man- 's

sinzle; Sumner being caught at
the plate in an attempt to score. Gale
got his base on balls, but O'Connor's

I foul was easy. At their turn The Caro- -

HUNTERS BUSY THE PACK.

ball

third

linas got to going with a hike for Glea-

son and a hit by Edson; but Gleason
was nailed at third, and Bailey's fly fell
into Gale's hands.

Two more runs for the Village in the
sixth gave them the game without ques-

tion ; a base on balls, two pitcher's errors,
wild throw and Sumner's hit to left,
doing the trick ; The Carolinas couldn't
seem to find the ball at their try.

The seventh was an ought for The Vil-

lage ; The Carolina landing one run on
Norris' single and Dellohn's hit to right ;

Gleason and Edson ending it with easy
ones.

In the eighth The Carolina made an
other try, Bailey's single and two wild
throws landing him at home; with a
shut out for the Village. The last time

(Concluded on page 12.)

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SAYLES AND WORTHINGTON

They Win Tie Play-o- ff in Best Ball

Match Play Against Bogey.

Fourteen Out of .Eighteen Couple

find Doughty Colonel Invin-

cible Close Score.

OLONEL Bogey kept the
Tin. Whistles busy in
Monday's best ball four-

some match play contest
against him, only four
couples out of eighteen

being able to win out.
Keen play, however, ruled throughout,

a tie play-of- f for first place resulting be-

tween Charles Sayles of Brooklyn, whose
allowance was 34, and C. C. Worthington
of New York, whose handicap was 8 ;

Col. J. E. Smith of Wilmington (6), and
G. F. Brown of Philadelphia (13), at
three up each. In the play-of- f Messrs.
Sayles and Worthington won by three up
to two up for their opponents. The
prizes were gold and silver medals.

Second in line came J. E. Porter (2),
and E. E. Einehart, Jr., (1) ; W. C.John
son of New York (7), and C. T. Crocker,
Jr., of Fitchburg (2), who finished two
down.

There was a quadruple tie for third
position at one down, with the balance
of the field well bunched, eight down
marking the limit.

the scores:
h'd'p

Charles Sayles 34
C. C. Worthington 8

J. E. Smith 6
G. F. lirown 13

J. E. Porter 2
E. E. Rinehart, Jr. 7

W. C. Johnson 7
C. T. Crocker, Jr. 2

A. I. Creamer 6
C. L. Becker 2
J. E. Kellogg 11
T. R. Moore 11

W. L. Hurd 10
C. W. Royce 6
H. K. McHarg is
VV. L. Baldwin 9
J. G. Nicholson 12
H. W. Ormsbee 9

J. D. Foot 2
L. E. Wardwell 4
J. V. Hurd 11
Geo. II. Converse 11

C. 1. Sicard 15
II. W. Priest 7

L. D. Pierce 7
N. S. Hurd 6
Dr. Geo. 8. Hill 17
Geo. F. Blake 15

P. L. LlKhtbourn 11
W. L. Murphy 11

R. M. Hamilton 10
N. W. Dean 14

F. L.Dunne 11
Geo. W. Keates 3
J. M. Robinson 18
Geo. A. Peck 15

SCORE

3 up.

1 3 up.

2 up.

1 2 up.

1 down.

j 1 down.

( 1 down.

j 1 down.

J 2 down.

2 down.

j 4 down.

5 down.

( 6 down.

( 8 down.

j 8 down.
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